OVERSEAS TERRITORY AVIATION REQUIREMENTS

APPROVED MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION

Approval Reference | 180-CAY-AMO-2015 (Renewal)

AMAC AEROSPACE TURKEY HAVAARACI BAKIM ONARIM VE MODIFIKASYON HIZMETLERİ ANONIM SİRKETI
t/a AMAC AEROSPACE TURKEY A.S.
IDTM, A2 BLOK KAT 11, NO 352, 34149 Yesilkoy, Istanbul, Turkey

Approved Bases:
- Istanbul Atatürk Havalimani Özel Hangarlar Bölgesi, 34295 Sefakoy, Istanbul, Turkey
- Milas Bodrum Havalimani, A-Kapisi Ekinambari, 48670, Milas Mugla, Turkey

In accordance with OTAR 145.7(a), pursuant to the Article 34 of the Air Navigation (Overseas Territories) Order 2013 (as amended)

Conditions of Approval

Is approved to carry out maintenance and release to service Cayman registered aircraft of the type listed below. This Approval and all privileges are contingent upon the continued validity of the Approval issued by the Company’s National Authority. This approval is limited to the Scope of Privileges issued by the Approved Maintenance Organization’s National Authority specified on this Approval. National Authority Approval – EASA.145.0636.

Schedule of Approval

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Scope of Work</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Date of Expiry: 20 March 2021.

Date of Issue: 27 February 2020

Note: Renewal Document. Valid from 21 March 2020. (Approval Reference remains the same as previous issue).